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HEAR TAU MU DELTA
MUSIC CONCERT
TONIGHT

C011ege_
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N anther
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Band Concert Annual
Music Concert I Tonight
Offered For;1
Radio Society Honorary .Society
Tomorrow In;1 ’WEAR A COSTUME’ IS
AWARDS GIVEN FOR ORIGINALITY T’"
Seniors Will Play
C
Flay
Candle
Dailey
Morris
SPARDI GRAS THEME
’Affair Free; Students,
Flame’ Aired Public Invited
Fresno State Band
An hour’s band concert by metsicians of California’s two largest
state colleges is in store for SparUm tomorrow afternoon at 2:00
o’clock when San Jose State colego entertains Fresno State college’s band.
Over 70 musicians and enterlathers from the Raisin Lay will
be guests of the associated sindents between 12:30 and 3 o’clock,
when a luncheon and the concert
are scheduled in Morris Dailey
auditorium,
San Joe State’s band is expected to join the visiting group
after its hour-program for a cornbined band "jam session".
Several novelty numbers, including selections from Fresno’s recent musical production, "Spring
Swing", will be played.

"Wear a Costume" has been adopted as
the slogan for Spardo
Gras, May 6, vvith every student and faculty
member expected to
"dress" for the day.
Originality, not elaborateness, will be the aim in costuming, says
Prize Chairman Harvey Green, who is selecting a suitable award
for the most outstanding garb.
George Place, general chairman, has announced that the carnival
should be more hilarious and different in every way than any held
in the past. The afternoon will be devoted to games and contests, with
many new ones, including a water carnival, to be featured.
A football game and free feed are scheduled for late afternoon.
The evening’s entertainment will include the Spartan Revelries
show, "Hop, Skip and Cheer", which Is under the direction of Jim
Bailey, and a dance in the Men’s gymnasium.
A new idea in the way of decoration, colored lights will be
played on the ceiling as revelers dance out the evening.

1 1)oytress

Tonight at 8:15 Tau Mu Delta,
"Candle Flame", a play by Jean women’s honorary music society,
Holloway which won high honors will give the fourth presentation
in a recent national college contest of their annual concert in the
college Little Theater.
for radio plays, will be presented
Only senior members of the
over Station KQW tonight at 8:15
by members of the campus Radio group, graduating in June, will
take part in the conceit which is
Spbaking society,
Members of the cast will be made up of instrumental group
Lorraine Callander, Dorothy Lev. solo numbers, and vocal solos.

The society presents works of
erenz, Neal Warwick, Gordon Roth,
and Barbara Powell, all veteran Saint-Saens, M o z a r t, Brahma,
radio performers. Willis Green will MacDowell, Dell Acqua, Bach, and
Rachmaninoff in seven groups.
(Con)
on Page Four)
The eight Tau Mu Delta’s to
appear in the concert besides Miss
Margaret Thomas, accompanist,
are: Violet Cauthen, Violet Tho.
Grace Knowles,
Marjory
mita,
Jean
Curren, Dorothy Curren,
Rogers, and Elinor Daves.

Warns Government Must

JUNIORS SET’
FOR PARADE Increase Expenditures To Br e ak
Recession
THIS NoONNew Nationwide Business

The students and public are
cordially invited by the society
the
to attend the concert which is
and 1
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
by.
necessary
to
free.
find
it
will
The
I
ernment
recession
present
business
1 Rally ’round, juniors!
will I
Today’s gigantic junior class will last as long as the United’ stop its balancing of the federal ,
mu- j
’ parade is set for 12:30 with all States government continues its’ budget, and spend many billions
Or.’ of dollars before business can
Cooperation of the associated plans completed, according to Her- present economic policy, thinks
it
students is requested by President vey Green, junior leader who is in William Poytress, head of the San I again be stabilized to where
Jose State college Social Science was before the crash of 1937."
Marsh, who welcomes the concert charge of the arrangements.
PREDICTS WAR
!department.
, a desirable move to cement
Juniors are requested to meet in
Dr. Poytress, who in the past
t k
. tally relations between the two
Ithe auditorium where they will be ,
1 the slack caused by the determia. has predicted the crash of 1929
,titutions.
they
n
ashiseths
The all-college theater party,
av,:hililppepdara
intods foarbmsauttionvv. Then
ation of the nation’s lawmakersand that of 1937, along with a
tentatively scheduled to occur on
to balance the budget, and this prophecy almost to the day of
Square with their newly acquired
has the evening of April 15, has been
ed the stockholders to Hitler’s invasion of Austria,
slide caused
postponed until Friday, April 22,
hoer jackets. All juniors, whether
grow panicky and dump their declared openly that war will come
Bart Maynard, planning committee
they have beer jackets or not, are
shares on the market, precipitat- to Europe in the long run, al-’
chairman, announced yesterday.
invited to participate in this noon’s
ing the worst market crash in the I though it is not at present inmate_
The change in date was made to
"vent, according to Green.
history of the country," Dr. Poy- 1 ent, and that the United States
od Friday open for religiCameramen from downtown tress declared. "Investors had put will be drawn in. He has also pre_ leave Good
will be present to pho- their money in stocks because dieted that Hitler’s next move will ous observance.
The first San Jose State college
tograph the scene,
they were expecting a boom, and be either to Danzig or Hungary,
Pinky Garcia, head yell leader, when this failed to materialize, and that if given a free hand, theater party to be attempted in
Germany will in a decade become recent years, the proposed enteris organizing a junior band which they sold out.
the most powerful and most in- tainment event is being sponsored
will march in front of the student’s
UNSTABLE PRICES
fluential nation in Europe. "Now by the college Press club, and is
playing pep songs.
"Another great factor causing that the forces in the German to be held at the American theater.
_
. the present recession is the lack Army
that have held Hitler back Preview acts from the Spartan
For the first time in the history
of stability of prices. Some prices have been eliminated, there will Revelries, a first-run motion pie el the college, the Associated
proportion
to
raised
out
of
were
be many coups in Europe, and ture and a dance on the theater
Women Students will present thee’
the others, and this caused people the danger of war is always pres- stage have been planned for the
lavishly planned Fashion Show to
the
result
being
" to stop buying,
evening.
erit," Poytress stated.
he held tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
the crash that was felt both in
"the Morris Dailey auditorium,
by
the
stock
general business and
the courtesy of a
.
.
downtown cloth Seniors will have a chance to exchange," Dr. Poytress stated.
store that Is furnishing en"swing"
of unlinifinest
Stating
that
return
the
a
of
some
hear
sembles for both men and
women, recordings ever made at their week- Red government spending would
i
wording to Virginia Morgan.
meeting today In the Little cause prices to go up, Dr. Poychairman,
or
members
ii,’;:eckrallfasque,
tress declared. "The national govTheater at 11 o’clock.
senior girl’s honor
---- George "Peckin’ " Ryan will proaq society, dressed
ga v marinain
- sent a "swing" concert with sel..,
The highest figure ever attained in Spring registration, student
kolas, are to usher
willaa
’for’
the ’Dons of Duke Ellington Chic],
evening.
_nrollment has reached 2840, announced Registrar Joe West yesterday.
Beni
and
Tommy Dorsey.
increase of 207 over last year’s Spring enrollment, the figure
l’caturedAn
entertainers highligh:- I We"’
Goodman. Acting as commentator
represents a normal quarterly increase, Mr. West declared.
. the show
are Lucille Connelley
discuss
on the records. Ryan will
"There is always a falling off of attendance during the third
I Joe Baptise, popular campo i
_____
I quarter." he said, referring to the gradual drop from the Fall quer the various musicians and their I
:"rs. who have planned a dues
reGreen
M.
Willis
Yesterday
I
different characteristics.
i ter’s 3000 mark,
several other numbers.
official notice from the
A survey of enrollment figures during the last eight years shows
Ryan’s collection of records is , ceived the
FREE OF CHARGE
Communication
the IF e d e r a I Radio
a registration of 1912 students during the Autumn of 1929 as comTen to the public free of chit rgo. one of the finest in this part of
fulla
pared with 3117 in the Fall of 1937.
the records dating , Commission that he is now
mittee members of A.W.S. urge country, many of rs
,. It is pretty hard to say why we are growing." remarked Mr.
!fledged radio announcer and tech- I
’Idas and friends to attend this hack sever yea .
west.
i
a
I
_ _
laical expert for’ c o no m e r c
_
. la affair, as local
students will
MEETfltationa.
.r into the spotlight
as !neon"’
Green, after two years prepara:4: Those who are to model ay, .
A meeting of deans and presl- 1
i tion, passed the two-day test with
....k. Olson. Jack Marsh, Jack dents of education of the state
grade of 85 per cent. Previously,
s
Henrynry
MeClenahan. Albert colleges will he held in Los Angeles la had his own eight -week pro- ,i
he
iria, Don
Anderson, Leona Solon, I April 12, Dr. DeVoss, Dr. Staffet_
’I
te ane
Mar- gram over KQW and has ail.
lifOts. N’irginia Morgan. 1inch. and President T.W.
nounced the radio programs of the
4441111k! Duncan, Virginia Toni!’- Quarric will represent San Jose
Speech department.
Barbara
Marian State college.
accker au
He is a Speech -arts and Engin- I
Educa
of
Stillwell’
Department
State
The
art ,,’ --reY Jones and Margming major.
’reenfield, and Norma Welbe lion is calling the convention.
The entire Spartan band,
’M.S., the music societies,
the student council, headed
Jack Marsh and Jack Wiles,
turn out to greet the visiting
acme.

THEATER PARTY
OF PRESS GROUP
POSTPONED TILL
FRIDAY, APRIL 22

Style Show Will
Be Offered At 8
Tomorrow Night
Masculine, Feminine
Attire To Be Shown
In Morris Dailey

Seniors To Hear
’ ’’ Concert
"S wing

ew Registrat ion F igure
Set For Spring Quarter

is G r e e n Is ,-.
Radio Announcer
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While There’s Life.
Negotiations are under way to interest the editors of
LIFE magazine in covering the Spardi Gras and Spartan
Revelries on May 6. There is a definite chance that the plans
will be successful, and if they are San Jose State college will
get nation-wide recognition in the country’s foremost and
most widely read pictorial magazine.
Every student on the campus should do his part to
make this annual, traditional function of the college the
event of the season. In past years many students have partially detracted from the effect of the Spardi Gras by failing to appear in costume. More often than not the excuse
has been that "I couldn’t think of a good enough costume."
This excuse is not acceptable, for there are several weeks
remaining to devise an original guise that will add to the
color of the festivity. No superficial feelings of timidity
or modesty should be allowed to interfere with complete
participation in the gaiety of the day by every member of
the student body.
Whether LIFE covers this year’s Spardi Gras or not,
it is to be hoped and expected that our unique festival will
not be marred by a few individuals whose "dignity" will
not permit them to relax on one day of the year.
If the learned members of the faculty, such as Dr.
William H. Poytress, Mr. DeWitt Portal, and Mr. L. C.
Newby can descend from thier august positions and don the
garb of tramps, clowns, or Polynesians, surely the average
student can follow the example without suffering a loss of
prestige. Let "iooi , In Costume" be the thought this year;
make it a point to be original and distinctive, if possible,
but at any rate be in some sort of costume on May 6.

Unsung Heroes .
Add to the list of "unsung" heroes the name of a
local deputy sheriff, Mr. Chester Noble, who did a job
because he thought of the need, without taking credit for
the idea. It is reported that he is the man who originated
and adapted for use the "white center line" to divide highway traffic and thereby started a system which probably
has saved thousands of lives.
Newspapers, magazines, and traffic groups have been,
for some time, searching for the man who thought of the
"white line" idea, and wanted to honor the originator with
a monument. In view of the growing and menacingly heavy
traffic, especially in California, it is not amiss to say that
the "white line" has saved, directly or indirectly, unestimated thousands of lives. Hence, the founder certainly
deserves a monument, or at least a concrete and sincere
vote of thanks.
The first white line was painted on the streets of Palo
Alto in I9o8thirty years ago, when horse carriages outnumbered automobiles. The originator states that "it was
too obvious even in 1908 of the need for the white line to
worry about taking any credit for it."

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

i spent a good part of vacation
week with an eraser. I took home
with me a number of library books
that I had been planning for some
time to read. Actually I looked
forward to the week with a good
deal of enthusiasm, but the pleasure was largely spoiled by the
fact that in almost every case
I had to erase my way down to
the author.
SAGES
One borrower had evidently
been an authority on political science. He may have been something of a sleuth. All the way
through he had scribbled his opinions, but usually contented himself with such words as: Socialism. Commun ism, Capitalism.
Marxism, Fascism, Collectivism.
and some other words I couldn’t
identify. He registered his enthusiasm at times, even had exclamation points here and there, just
as if he had said "Ha!, that’s
what I thought, I have at last
uncovered this wickedness!"
Another book had a commentator who ran to art criticism.
There were such words as: Impressionism. Cubism, Expressionist, Dutch, Greek, Modern. I could
have taken that fellow’s word for
it. as I was confused most of
the time myself.
ONE OTHER
One other there was who evidently needed no praise to establish his reputation with himself.
Here and there were such expressions as, "I disagree", "I

WITH DUE APOLOGIES
By BOB BRAVO

Some of our more progressive
Juniors, in the heat of their recently acquired upper-division status, craved distinction "honest"
Harvey Green sold it to them.
FINE!! But what thrills me is
the latter’s healthy, junior patriotism and his cool assurance that
it was all in the spirit of class
jingoism and all true Juniors
should buy these charming, little,
Beer-Jackets
burlap
faded -blue,
Cot’ their root-beer drinking, and
oh yes, for 1.75 potatoes.
Previously, "patriotic" Harvey
had tried a similar enterprise on
the philistinic Seniors, who smugly preferred to spend their money
on root -beer only; he tried to
plume the wholesome freshmen,
but they found themselves well
stocked with high school sweaters
(besides they prefer popcicles);
the sophomores were contented
with their cannery -stained, blue
jeansbut "altruistic" Harvey remembered there were still Juniors, his classmates, and was he
right!
AND 10%
Two hundred and ONE Juniors
plunked down $351.75 for those
snappy looking what-d’a-ya-call’ems- Harvey found himself with
a Saturday job at the store, and
a "gift" of 10% - to his amazement!
heartily disagree", "He’s
off", "What a platitude".
It’s

wonderful

to

be

away

able

to

place people in their niches like
that. It gives one a sense of superiority, or something. The next
time I get a chance to suggest a
topic for a prize essay I would
like to offer this, "The Psychology of the One Who Marks a

The young loan can
hanilv
blamed for capitalizing
0,
phenomenal gullibility gat
ignorance of his dumber
.
mates, but it does shah..
faith in college education I.
the "American way".
Now, I can readily ’Uncle how some of the exhibito.
Juniors were hooked
fundamentally extroverts an
their inferiority, need Some
ficial coloration to indivw, ,
themselves
they found
gaudy, flower-sacks a nice sucit
tute for a necklace of cow
-bent
As for the others, they are hin.
damentally chumps and easy plc
ings for any oily gentleman H
Silly they feel when the glamov
wears off and the frowzy
merit" leers at them fror
overcrowded closet is none 0,
business.
EASY PICKINGS
Why even the poor,
headed Seniors who clummly
looked their chance to be
ing, now sneer and sma,
"sneak-day".
All in all, the ride was he
one (I didn’t have $175 would have passed unnotie
for Harvey’s indiscretion are
ill me- but super-journalho:
spring, ain’t it nice?? P.
the parade today!!
!r

Borrowed Book".
So I erased and erasen
authors were almost lost ."
debris, but I had to get to
somehow. The only time
really good and angry was
I found the comments in
fooling, though, dot’

No

think we could do somethin:
it? if all of us would real!:

V
8

it is a matter in which ,-..
concerned, we might be n’

Showdown
MAD ABOUT MUSIC
A bit of Universal’s work as di
’tided by Norman Taurog and naw
playing at the Fox California
Theater.
CAST: briama Durbin, Herbert
Marshnll, Gail Patrick, Arthur
Treacher, William Frawley, Marcia
hiae Jones, Jackie Moran, Helen
Parrish.
SITUATION: Gail Patrick, movie
actress, under the management of
Williani Frawley, has climbed the
1ilder to stardom, but in order no
her glamour in the eyes
of the fans she is forced, much
against her will, to put her fourteen -year-old
daughter.
Deanna
Durbin, away in a private sehoo:.
somewhere in Switzerland. Deanna,
whose real father is dead, impresses
her school chums with stories of
an imagined father who is supposedly a big- game hunter. She
even writes letters to herself, with
the aid of the aged gardner, and
pawns them off as messages front
her father. Her efforts to keep the
truth from her schoolmates, and
how their curiosity in the matte"
forces her to adopt Herbert Marshall as her fathei, much to hi i
consternation, all add spice to this
picture. The inevitable rejoining
of mother and daughter follows,
with the usual musical finish.
COMMENT: A good, fast-moving
musical comedy, having an added
iiilvantage for those who cry easily.
The sad situation of Deanna separated from her mother gives he.:
much opportunity for tears. In
fact, I believe this Is carried just
a bit too far, although not enough
to spoil the picture. Many wia

probably disagree with Deanna in
employing the crossed fingers fcn
excusing her falsehoods. However.
sympathy for a girl starved for
parental affection will overrule
this. Arthur Trencher is still hia
excellent frozen self. His perplexity in learning that Herbert Marshall has a child (he does not know
of Deanna’s adopting Marshall) affords the most outstanding comedy
sequence. Herbert Marshall, as the
shy English song composer, is
commendable. The quality of Deanna’s voice is strikingly brought out
in a bicycle sequence in which
the entire .student -body is riding
along, singing. The contrast of
voices is vivid. I may be all wet but
I thought Deanna appeared older
than fourteen due to her makeup.
The supporting cast was on th,t
same high part with the leads.
The second
feature,
"LOVE
HONOR AND BEHAVE" is deft)
itely above the average second
feature. The antics of Wayne Mm’
ris and Priscilla Lane in makin.:
a go of Bich. marriage (leapt(
their meildIng relatives lends es
eitment and good comedy chitin
the entire showing. A light scene
this picture, between Morris ant
Lillie, is really good!
OPINION: You will enjoy thi
.nt ire hill
By JIM BAILEY

MELVIN’S

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Frosh Ball Team
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Failure To Bunch Hits
causes Spartan Loss;
Play Bronclets Today
Conunitting glaring errors at
unable to cash it,
and being
McDonald’s fr.,
Hovey
hits,
10
before
naseball squad fell
13 to 1
Mateo junior college
spulan Field yesterday afterno.
huri..will Silva, San Mateo
bingles
wasn’t very stingy with his
Sal with Staters on base he managed to keep propective scorers
The
from crossing the platter.
McDonald clan connected for safeties in nearly every frame but
Pitcher Silva tightened up in th?.
pinches. Six errors by the frosh
also had a bad effect on the score.
SCORING SPURTS
The junior collegians did their
scoring in spurts, starting the
tallying in the second when two
runners reached home. The carnage
continued In the third with four
San Mateo hitters being sent across
the plate. Four more runs were
added in the fourth and for good
measure three more came flitting
across in the sixth round.

have
cover of
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PLAY SANTA CLARA
This afternoon at 3 on Spari
hicDonald’s gang seeks a.
.,.nue against Santa Clara truth
-71::3 will he the first of a two -game
;tries.

Wrestlers Leave
For Coast Bouts

1111 i<H) \\

7.

St. Mary’s Earns Victory
With Sixth Inning Tallies;
McPherson Leads Hitting

SPARTAN CINDERMEN B ishopites To Face U. Of San Francisco
Dns
o
Here Tomorrow; Nasimento
FACE OLYMPIC CLUB
Slated To Pitch For State

Two St. Mary’s runs in the last half of the sixth inning of yesterday’s game at Moraga gave the Gaels a 4-3 win over San Jose’s
invading Spartans and decided the supremacy between the two squads
who battled to a thirteen inning deadlock here a few weeks ago.
right around that school record to ,
Outhit by a 7-6 margin, the Gaels bunched two hits with an
be in Saturday’s money.
;error and a fielder’s choice in the sixth frame to push a pair of
Norm Bright set two records in I tallies across the plate and take the lead after San Jose had grabbed
last year’s meet and to keep warm !a 3-2 advantage in the opening half of the stanza.
between his mile and two mile
St. Mary’s took the lead in the last half of the first inning, but
events ran a 2.08.3 half-mile but , the Spartans came back to tie the score in the second. The Bishop
with Len Herman in the two lap !squad forged ahead in the first,
event the red haired Sunnyvale , of the third, but the Gaels evened the next three men went down
school teacher will at least have the count in the final half of the in order and McPherson died on
to quicken his warm up pace for frame. San Jose again took the third base.
:lie half.
lead in the opening half of the
Art Carpznter went the full
Hank Vasconcellos will have a ;sixth, only to lose out in the final nine innings for the Spartans,
vettran to battle in Ray Dean for portion of the inning.
issuing three walk!, and keeping
The Spartans should have tied well out of trouble except for the
the century and might be the "fair !
the score in the eighth after Mc- sixth.
liaised boy" for Saturday’s me’,
l’nerson led off with a single, but
Walt McPherson, patrolling the
nithough if you know Hank that
left field pasture, garnered three
is only a figure of speech. The.
hits in four trips to the plate to
Spartan sprint ace this really
;valk away with hitting honors.
looked good in early season workSan Jose faces U.S.F. tomorouts but will need every bit of it
row on Spartan Field with Tony
to take the tape from the forra
"Mongoose" Nasimento slated to
tilanford boy now in Olympi,7
i start on the mound for the Spartans.

WINGED-0 EXPECTED TO HAVE TOO
MUCH POWER FOR LOCAL TRACK MEN
Big Don Presley, fifteen -pointer
of last week’s meet with San Francisco State college is doomeij to
a rear seat this Saturday afternoon In the Spartan cinder meet
with the Olympic club.
With Vernon Alle handling the
I shot and discuss for the club, Don
Will fi
find hi s f arty -five foot shot
putting will be only mediocre
’against the consistent fifty twelvelinchers of the Olympic giant. Again
In the platter event the Spartan
weight man needs to do much
better than his heaves into the
120 area for the discus.
Last week it was the dusky
moose again in the high hurdles,
but Moore of the Olympic club
usually doesn’t wait around for
anybody. In this same meet one
year ago Moore set the track record
of 14.7 seconds for the high sticks

FROSH TALLY
Frosh players managed to save a
Also in looking over the sumwashout by bunching enough hits
to account for a score in the mary of the same meet last year
tird inning. Hal Carruth singled we see that Lowell Todd set a
nd later scored on Joe Rodrigues new school record of 216 feet two
Inches and that was without
’Johnny Mottram competing for the
thr,ae
McDonald
used
Mentor
Club. Johnny has bettered 221
Nalers against San Mateo. Lew
feet this year and seems to be
on
the
Martin opened the game
hitting his stride, so with th e
mound, was replaced by Elmir
former Stanford ace in the Wing .1
vegetate, who In turn gave way to
:
Bill Curtis. The trio allowed 17
its. Silva went the route for the
winners, striking out one State..
and giving up 10 safeties.

a coma
it right

_Spattan Dail

B oxers Organize
For Novice
Tourney

’BIG DON’
GOES INTO
ACTION

FR OS H NETTERS
WALLOP S. C. HI

"

With Friday, April 21 set.as the
hig day for novice boxers who are
-er.ipeting in the All -School Novice
Itoxing tourney, varsity boxers
have selected teams which are to
iopresent them in the tourney
liich has a trophy and individual
pi izes for winners and runner-ups.
Teams listed to date are under
the supervision of Charles Kerwin,
Gene Fisk, Bill Bolich, Gabe Velez,
George Konoshima and Don Presley. Presley has united an allcolored unit to represent him n
this tourney and It is expected they
will be one of the strongest outfits
in the tourney. Assisting him is
Bill Moulden, former varsity ace
who is selecting some good boxers
from the colored students in the

Genial Gene Grattan sends his I
wrestling trust to Berkeley this
afternoon for preliminary bouts
in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
wrestling tourney which will take
Place today and Friday.
Finals in the gigantic tournamentin which seven coast colleges will participate take place
in the University of California
gym tomorrow evening.
Mentor Grattan feels that at
least two Spartan entrants should
COP first places. These men are: college.
John Jones, undefeated on the !
WRESTLERS ENTER
Pacific Coast for the past two
Another unique outfit is that of
years, and Keith Hughes, wiry! Velez’ who has assembled the
126 pounder who is entering his wrestling team to his aid since
second big tourney this season, they have always contended that
Jack Piebig and Jack Smith were boxing was a mere sissy’s sport.
Ilwo counted upon as certain win- Some good niatches are expected
,flers, but they will be withheld . to result from the wrestletif
mt. M the bouts pending comple- entries.
On of late grades as a result of
Bill Bolich has been working with
their trip to Pennsylvania during ; his "Foreign Legion" outfit and is
the Spring vacation.
’ planning local fight fans a distinct
Seven colleges are sending en- surprise with his boxers.
Medi to the 1938 Pacific Coast
SIGN-UPS CONTINUE
Wrestling meet Nevada, whittler,
Beginners still have a chance to
(7,al Aggies, California, Stanford, signs -tap under one of the afore’anta Barbara State and San Jose. going teams and had better do so
fost of the
trouble Is expected to be in the best possible conditioa
:0 come
from California’s Bears, for the tourney. The huge trophy
Faber the
Spartans or the Bears donattsi by Bothwell Jewelers to
,re being picke d
the novice tourney will be on disto cop In00t
the honorsplay
the latter part of the week l a
when the tourney
LIP Friday evening.
the Spartan Pavilion.

Capturing three singles matches
and scoring two victories in the
doubles tilts. Sparta’s froah tennis
trans ran roughshod over Santa
t lam high school on the loser’s
uurtb Tuesday. The score was 6-0.
In the singles matches, Duttxt clot, Farley and Payne won easy
victories over the prepsters. Wash
and 1.011 teamed up to score a
frosh victory in the first doubles
match. and Meek and Urhammer
then ag plied the finishing touches
by tromicing their opposition in
the .ecrnc: doubles.
NOTICES
Meeting of the Deutscher Verem
at Mr. Newby’s home Thursday
evening, April 7. Meet in the Student Union at seven o’clock. Those.
who have cars will take those
who do not. All those interested in
the German language are invited
to attend.
Found: A mottled Parker fountain pen with identification. (Evidently is a nicknam e.) Owner
may get same by seeing George
Ryan and identifying it.
George Ryan.
Meeting (very important) today
Room 24 at 11 o’clock. Dance
is will be discussed so try to
there with some new ideas.
There will be a Peace Demon II ration Committee meeting at 12:30
’day in Jack Marsh’s office. All
’pleats and faculty members who
interested in cooperating with
project are invited to be
iivisent.
,!1,:.4.4:COIX100.01:FatirfC8:i
DIAlti()N1)S

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Big Don Presley will have his work cut out for him Saturday
when the Olympic Club invades Spartan Field for a track meet
with the local scanty -clad athletes. Presley, who won three first
places last week against San Francisco State, will meet some
top nen in the weight events and will be forced to come through
with some spectacular tosses to edge out the Winged -0 competiPhoto Courtesy Mercury ’Herald
tors.

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please
I c?

007 First Nat, Bank Bldg.
13th Floor

013Cf0131:03liata:833:0343ta0.00333:8131E1
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A Modern Venus’i HITT-ING
TECHNICAL ARRANGEMENTS
THE
APO Full Moon Is Featured In
REVELRIES
TAN
FOR SPAR
Dance April 16 Carving Display H IG H SPOTS
COMPLETED YEST ERD AY ith bid sales booming right
th BEN HITT

*4044
Little announced by
newspaper,
but of overwhelming
imports:is,
nevertheless was the virt
ognition by the U. S.
State I::
partment of the German
maim,
tion of Austria yesterday,
first
time since the World War
arrangements to have the musical spots alli
technical
Final
that
"A Modern Venus" to the "Pres- this country
has recomzed
for the staging of Jim Bailey’s situated in the show within the!
th
idental Fish", a collection of soap seizure of
territory by force.
"Hop, Skip, and Cheer" Revelries next few days. New novelty selTh
carvings is now on display in the, reason: Old
Austria had
show were completed at a tech- ections have been planned in which ,
n
main hallway of the Art building. procal
trade treaty with no
nical staff conference yesterday. there will be a number of singers’
US
This collection of carvings was which Hull
and Roosevelt had
each singing a bit from a song
COSTUME DESIGNS
no
and
Proctor
the
by
selected
intentions of letting fall into
,
Miss Ruth MacQuarrie has com- which will be highly amusing.
Nu
Gamble Company as representa- hands.
Meanwhile,
Recognition abrogates the
chorus
rehearsalsj
pleted her designs for costumes
tive of work entered in the 1937 agreement
autoniatically.
which met with high approval under the direction of Shirley
Competition for Small Sculptures
Montgomery,
will
0
The
continue
staff.
every
;
the
of
rest
the
from
in White Soap according to the
Bull for the lamps of Wall arse
costumes will be adjustable so day at 5 o’clock in the Morris;
bulletin sent out IV the soap man- - or
something. One portion 01
that certain parts will be used Dailey auditorium, and a schedule
ufact urers.
the Mexican domestic camplusr,
for respective scenes and these of cast rehearsals will be placed
the
pieces,
sixty
over
Including
to raise a "redemption fund"
parts may be added to fit other on the main bulletin Iloar,1
carvings deviate from realistic to payment
for the confiscated a
scenes. Accordingly, quick changes I
examples
few
A
abstract work.
property is to be super -colossal.
may be made between scenes by
eatbeavers
of the carvings are
Goldwyn-style Bull fight Sew:
the chorus girls, resulting in no
ing, a modern Negro head, a bulls,
no leas.
delays between scenes.
scroll, and reproductions of tho
- --0
Peter Mingrone, lighting direcRoman coliseum and the Santa
Encircled by a sea of Rebe,
tor, has also formulated plans to
Barbara Mission.
warriors, suicide troops of the
fit in with the various colors for
Besides the regular miniature
Spanish loyalists were still hold.
each scene, and has in mind a
statuary there are five pieces ill- ing out
in Tortosa last night as
different type of spotlight than
ustrating steps in soap carving to- the Franco
forces kept the goo.
the stock one used in local shows.
gether with tools used in carving.
ernment territory practically see.
This will be possible due to the
This exhibit which may be seen creel
in their maneuverings a
larger capacity of the Civic Audin the three cases along the south break
the final power tranrania.
itorium, where the show will be
wall of the hall, will remain on
aeon cables to Barcelona
produced, and also affords Min
display until April 9.
-0-grone a greater field for unusual
.-rs
Just 21 yea, after the Unite!
lighting effects.
States entered a war with the
SONGS BY GREEN
German Empire, a little over half
Songs are slowly being put In
of the nation is convinced that
position for the show by Jack
You may dance to the music of Jimmy Grier’s popular
American-German war
Green, song director, who expects
ganother
dance orchestra Saturday, April 9th, from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
will be fought within the life time
In the Civic Auditorium. Known as the "Musical Host of the
of the average
to
man, according
Coast", Grier has played for more movie stars than any other
Major
French
a survey report released ye,’,
"name" band in the country. The orchestra customarily plays at
lity by the American
,
the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles where it set a record of 208
lias been received of Public Relations
A bronze
consecutive weeks.
by the college Modern Language !
department from the French goy ernment through the French Consul I
General in San Francisco to be
presented to the best graduating
French major at the end of the
Members of the sophomore class current quarter, probably at the
Wit meet today in Room 24 at 11 graduation ceremonies.
o’clock to discuss the plan for the
This college is to be one of
coming Sophomore Dance, "Rhap- the few receiving such honors on
A complete financial statement
sody in Blue", which will he pre- the Pacific coast, among the others
Twenty-five compositions weie
Boginnaig toda:::. a collection of
store
sented April 23 in the civic audi- being Stanford University, Mills of the student cooperative
entered in the annual creative,
will be presented to San Jose Mate
music contest sponsored by the San handsome and useful Riker Mounts, torium.
college, University of Californis,
college students through the cotPresident Charles Anderson urges and University of Washington.
Jose State music department, ac- assembled by John H. Applegarth
umns of the Spartan Daily In about
cording to Mr. Adolph Otterstein, a former State student, will be or, all sophomores to attend this meetMrs. Dorothy Printz Michaels
weeks, Jack Marsh, student
department head.
display in the upstairs show corms ing and to come with some original was accorded the same honor in two
body president, revealed yesterday
ideas, which will he usable for the 1935 while she was
Compositions entered amounted ! of the Science building.
a senior at
In keeping with the reorga:
to ten in number over the last conSan Jose State.
The mounts were prepared while dance.
lion plans of the school test of 1937 and represented a Mr. Applegarth was at the Yosem************************************************
adopted after San Jose State cd.
great increase over those entered ite Field School of Natural Histori
lege’s campus organization dinar
any previous year.
in Yosemite National Park followon February 3, 1938, Bernard
Owing to the prohibitive amount ing his graduation in 1935, an.]
Woods and Victor Ericksen, senior
of time it takes to send the best at Sequoia National Park where
, commerce students, were appointei
numbers out to a critic for final for the last two seasons he ho
by the student council to the cojudging, the contest procedure will been employed as a Ranger
operative board to aid Mr. Net
be changed this year to allow fo,- Naturalist.
The
. W. anti Y.M.C.A. are enThe Philosophy of Life DLscus- 0. Thomas and Mr. H. F. Minesen.
a committee from the Music deTwigs, leaves, fruit, seeds, bark, igaging the Roller Rink on the ii M on
the
Group that was sponsored by controller and vice-president of
partment to do this alone.
Alameda
for
a
skating
part
on
and flowers have been carefully
ard.spbeoctively, the official
cc000llepgeera, tirvee
The contest judging committee
the
Y.W.C.A.
and
the
Y.M.C.A.
April
the
11th.
General Chairmen
arranged against white back of Mr. Adolph Otterstein, Mr.
rounds in order that they will Roberta Ewing and Ed Bullard lats quarter will continue because
Woods and Erickson have cam
George Matthews, and Miss Alm,.
state
that
a
whole evening full Iof general interest. All students
show off to the best advantage.
plete access to the books and re
Williams expects to complete the
of
fun,
starting at 7:30, may
The collection, according to Dr
who would care to are Invited ports of the cooperative store and
selections of the ten winning numVictor Peterson, head of the Nat- had for only 35 cents or three for to join.
are now busily preparing the state
bers in about two weeks.
ural Science department, is to trt a dollar.
released
ootnoeb
I The meeting will begin Thursday, h
Following the final judging, a
Don’t miss this - it’s open to all
a permanent possesion of the colApril 7th, at S o’clockn Room 14 the students soon,
concert of all winning numbers will
lege for the use of nature study who can skate (which includes
Reorganization of the studeiC
be given In the Little Theater.
and will be held every Thursday
everyone over three and under 75).
classes.
store was felt to be advisable lasi
at
this
g
n
iraF
.’em
it
the
Current
"Heart-beat"
!
quarter since there had been
1..r
arid anyone else who will come.
’
OUR requests from student
I. good time is assured
!
To those freshman women who
for all.
representation on the
student
tbt
I may he interested, Dr. Bertha
since- the very name of
g, e,i
(Connu
ti ed freug,
es P
One)
:Mon
as
will speak on "Men Ind store implies that it IS Auden!
the program.
women relationships" today at 12 managed
--- -,
Considered one of Miss Rollo- lt.-Room 1 of the Home Economics
"Sandwich" roller skating two , way’s hest works by Drama depat- *
---44
ildi g
men and a girl, or two girls! momt members, "Candle Flame" ! Since many junior students time i
Dr. Mason will give a second
and a manwill be in order at’ tells the story of a world-renowne I I asked if it is possible to place
I talk on April 14th.
the All-School Roller Skate to be dancer whose fame begins to fade :another order of beer jackets,
Har- i These talks are sponsored by
tip,
hed on Monday evening at the , as she ages. Her attempts to vey Green announced yesterday
!College Y.W.C.A. Freshman Lunch Auditorium Roller Rink. 1066 The ’ "comeback" provide the dramatic that if at least 75 students
will ’,,
(qui,
discrimI appeal of the story,
We offer efficient and
Alameda.
promise to buy them another ord. r
to
To further the "Three-in -one"
inating placement service
can be
er.edam
California Teachers.
theme, tickets will be sold the
NOTICE
-- --- for one dollar, which iii far beLost: Plane Trigonometry book.
There will be a very import.i.
low the cost on ordinary evenings. I Probably left In library. I must meeting of the W.A A
4 LINES PRINTED
coil
Established 1909
The rink will be reserved Monday ! have it immediately. Return to from 12:00 to 12:30 on Monds
.
II B. Henry
10 W. Market
J. M. KEMP, Manager
for San Jose State college stu- , Lost and Found or directly to me. April 11th. Please be prompt.
Francisco
SALINAS, CALIF.
681 Market St. San
dents and their friends.
H. Darling.
,
M. Willson, premident

Songs Finished By Green; Ruth MacQuarrie’s
Costume Designs For "Hop, Skip,
Cheer" Accepted By Staff

the first day, John Holtorf
urges all students to purchase
their bids soon to the 4th annual
APO Full Moon dance given on
April 16 as only a limited number
will be available.
Charlie Travis and his 12-piece
orchestra will supply the music
for the evening, and as a special
feature Dudley Nix, former vocalist for Tom Coakley’s Palace
Hotel band will sing some of his
own compositions, among them
the well known "So Lovely and
So Sweet".
Bids are priced at $1.25 and
can be purchased from any member of the fraternity and from
the Controller’s office.

Realistic And Abstract
Soap Sculptures
Are Shown
--Varying in subject matter from

HOST OF THE COAST

Medal Offered
To Outstandin

25 Compositions’
Entered In Annual’
Musical Contest Science Building
Winning Numbers To Has Display
Be Performed In
Concert
Of Collector

CO -OP STORE
REPORT DUE
SOON --MARSH

SOPHS TO HOLD
MEETING TODAY

Campus News Briefs
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Y.M.-Y.W. SKATE PARTY ! PHILOSOPHY GROUP

RADIO SOCIETY
School Skate
Party Monda Y ,. riounee

DR. MASON SPEAKS

NOTICES

lkiin

***

TEACHER
PLACEMENT

I. 500

s.

White Stickers

KEMP AGENCY

